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Photo by Hazel Bargiel of the center of Roewersdorf from the south-east

The „Mährische Enclave Hotzenplotz“ belonged to the bishop of Olmütz and was administered from
the town Hotzenplotz (now Osoblaha). It belonged to the Land Mähren (Moravia) and the Diocese
Olmütz but was surrounded by the Land Silesien (Silesia). Roewersdorf (now Třemešná) was a
village in this Enclave and the village south of it, Reichelsdorf, was Silesian territory. It was originally
settled in about 1250 by German farmers brought in by the bishop of Olmütz, but destroyed several
times in the centuries that followed (Hussite wars, Hungarian invasion). It was rebuild in the middle
of the 16th century, but some of the original farming families may still have been living there. The
region was German speaking up to 1945 when the whole population was deported to Germany.
A Waldhufendorf is a planned village („dorf“ in German) with a single row of farms on each side of a
stream and behind each farm a long strip of land (the size of one „hufe“) up to the edge of the
forrest („wald“ in German). The frontage of the farms therefore depends on the distance to the
forrest: if the forrest is far away the strip is long and narrow, if closeby the strip is short and wide.
Actually the size of the land belonging to each farm varied and a distinction is made between Klein
Bauer (small farmer), Mittel Bauer (medium farmer) and Gross Bauer (big farmer), collectively they
were all called Bauer (Latin rusticus). Roewersdorf was a Waldhufendorf along the Muschl flowing
approximately from South to North through the village which is about 4 km long, and very narrow.

The map shows the original Bauernhufen in the southern part of Roewersdorf. Later smaller plots of
land were allocated to so-called Gärtler (Latin hortulanus or gazarius, English market gardener).
These plots were situated on newly developed land (blue on the map) again along the Muschl but
downstream (north) from the original Bauernhufen. The southern part was called Oberdorf
(upstream village), the northern part Niederdorf (downstream village). In the middle were located
the Erbrichterei, the property that came with the position of Erbrichter, the head of the village, and

the church. Most of the Gärtler lived in Niederdorf, most of the Bauer in Oberdorf. Some of the
people that missed out on inheriting a farm or „Gärtlerei“ lived with their relatives on the farms and
were called Innmann (Latin inquilinus). When a Bauer handed over the farm to a son or son-in-law
he would become an Auszügler, and he would often build a separate house for himself near the
farm. Also some houses, so-called Angerhäuserl with just a small garden, were build on the edge of
the Muschl on so-called „Herrschaftlichem Grund“ (land of the lord, which in the case of
Roewersdorf was the bishop). A man owning and living in such a house without a major plot of land
was called Häusler (Latin domencularius, English cottager), and either had some trade like
Fleischhauer (L. victor, E. butcher), Zimmermann (L. faber, E. carpenter), Schuhmacher (L. sutor, E.
cobbler), Maurer (L. murarius, E.bricklayer) or more commonly worked for the farmers in the
neighbourhood, often relatives.
In 1771 the houses were numbered, the numbering starting somewhere in Niederdorf on the west
side of the Muschl but I do not know the exact house that received Nr.1. It then proceeded on that
side to the south, past the Erbrichterei which was Nr.14 and then on through Oberdorf until Nr.58, a
Gärtler Hause on the border with Reichelsdorf. The numbering of the houses continued on the other
side of the Muschl, but it started much further south with Gärtler Haus Nr.59 and then proceeded
northward along the east side of the Muschl for 4 km, again past the centre of town and then on
through Niederdorf to Nr.155, on the border with Damasko, then crossed the Muschl again and
continued south until Nr.190.
New houses received numbers chronologically and were therefore out of sequence with the original
numbers. To correct this the houses were renumbered in geographical sequence in 1822, but now
the Erbrichterei became Nr.1 and for the rest the numbering proceeded as before anti-clockwise
along the Muschl but now there were 269 house numbers, the old Nr.13 becoming Nr.269. Many
new numbers were later added , again out of sequence, but some of the 1822 numbers are still in
use and can be found on Google Earth.
The first time the name Saltzborn (original spelling) is mentioned in Roewersdorf is in 1601 when a
Bauer Hans Salzborn owned what is on the map strip I.
In the register of properties of 1676 three Salzborns are mentioned:
Land Mähren: Hubenregister II. Visitation 15. September 1676 (mit Angaben der vorigen Besitzer
während der I. Visitation in 1656)
Pauern mit Acker
Gierg Saltzborn
Häusler ohne Acker
Hans Saltzborn
Matheß Saltzborn

vor

Gierg Zimmermann

vor
vor

Martin Saltzborn
Matheß Saltzborn

In the following centuries there were always several Salzborn families living in Roewersdorf and
Damasko and some of these can be traced back to the Hans Salzborn mentioned here in 1676. For
others the link with any of these three is not clear, as is the case with my ancestors.

PFARRE ST.ULRICH, WIEN VII NEUBAU – TRAUUNGS BUCH 1835 - BRIDEGROOM

Franz Salzborn l.st. Schuhmachergesell gebürtig v: Röberstorph in Keiserl: Schlesien des Franz
Salzborn, Häuslers selig und der Eva Rosina, geborene Pilz noch am Leben ehel. Sohn
[translation - Franz Salzborn, unmarried, shoemaker apprentice, born in Roewersdorf in Austrian
Silesia, son of Franz Salzborn, Häusler, deceased, and Eva Rosina, née Pilz, still alive, 29 years old]
This is how the bridegroom was described when the marriage of Franz Salzborn and Franziska
Werner took place in the St.Ulrich church in Vienna on 15 February 1835. Austrian Silesia is now
North Moravia in the Czech Republic and Roewersdorf is now called Třemešná and there is indeed a
child whose baptism is registered in the St. Sebastian Church in Roewersdorf on 7 June 1805, with
just the right name and parents.
PFARRE ROEWERSDORF - TAUFBUCH JUNE 1805

(date) 7 / (hause nr) 57 / Pfarr / (name of child) Franz Johann / male - legitimate - catholic / (father)
Franz Salzborn Häusler / (mother) Eva Rosina geborene Pilzin / (witnesses) Anton Speil Soldat,
Rosalia Michel Krömer Auszüglers Weib /
The house numbers were introduced in 1771, but I will refer to this house as Nr.57 even before this
time. In the “Grundbuch” of Roewersdorf the following four house sale contracts can be found:
1. in 1749 Hanß Saltzborn buys an „Anger Häusel“ from Hanß Adam (ß is pronounced s)
2. in 1760 Franz Saltzborn buys an „Anger Häusel“ from his brothers Michael, Georg and
Anton, all sons of Johann Saltzborn, deceased (Hanß is short for Johann)
3. in 1793 Franz Salzborn sells an „Anger Häusel“ to his son Franz Salzborn
4. in 1807 Franz Salzborn sells House Nr.57 to Johann Steffan.
Although only the last contract mentions the house number, it is clear from the context that all four
contracts are concerned with the same house. In 1815 Johann Krawutscke buys House Nr.57 and

from then on his family is recorded there several times in the church books of Roewersdorf. In 1822
the houses of Roewersdorf are renumbered, and in 1823 Johann Krawutscke suddenly lives at Nr.63,
so this must have been the new number for this house (it is also known that Nr.56 becomes Nr.62
and Nr.59 becomes Nr.65, so old 56 to 59 = new 62 to 65, a perfect fit). Some of these numbers from
1822 are still carried by the houses of Roewersdorf and can be found on Google Earth, for instance
Nr.62 and Nr.65, but unfortunately not Nr.63 and Nr.64. There is only one house currently in
Roewersdorf at a location that fits but it has Nr.379, so it is not certain that this is the current
version of the old house Nr.57/63.

The backyard of Nr.379 in Roewersdorf looking south with the Muschl in the foreground. The house south of it belongs
to Reichelsdorf, the neighbouring village. Somewhere here House No.56(old)/63(new) must have been.

This house with the owners mentioned in the sales contracts is also mentioned in the census that
was held in the Habsburg Empire in 1776 during the reign of Empress Theresia, the so called
“Theresianisches Kataster”.
URBARIAL - FASSION, 5. MARTY 1776, PRERAUER KREISS, OLMÜTZER BISTUM, HERRSCHAFT
HOTZENPLOTZ, GEMEINDE RÖBERSDORF (THERESIANISCHES KATASTER)

Häusler ohne Acker auf Herrschaftlichen Grund
Frantz Saltzborn (eingekauft) Nr. des Hauses 57
nach dem letzten rectification Individual extract (1749 - 1753): Hanß Saltzborn
entrichtet jährlich Steuer ---------------------- 1 fl. 6 Kr.
anstetten grundzienß, Georgi -----------------40 Kr.

anstetten Gefliegel Kirch. zienß 1 Huhn ----7Kr.
robothet -------------------------------- 2 Tage pro Woche
[translation – Cottagers without fields on dominial land : Franz Salzborn (bought) on House Nr.57 according to the previous record (1749 – 1753) owned by Hanß Saltzborn – pays yearly tax 1 guilder
6 kreuzer, instead of land tax 40 kreuzer, instead of 1 chicken for the church 7 kreuzer – robot
(unpaid work for the landlord) 2 days per week]
So three generations of Saltzborns owned House Nr.57, first Johann (Hanß) Saltzborn from 1749,
then his son Franz Salzborn from 1760, and finally his grandson Franz Salzborn from 1793 to 1807.
And these generations are also found in the church books of Roewerdorf.
Baptisms of children of Johann Saltzborn and his wife Rosina:
08 Feb 1732 - Franz Josef / witnesses Tobias Krawutschke, Elisabetha Hübnerin
19 Oct 1734 - Johann Michael / witnesses Joannes Völckel, Anna Zelderin
08 Aug 1738 - Johann Georg / witnesses Tobias Gross, Anna Maria Ertelin
28 Aug 1741 - Anna Maria / witnesses Tobias Gross, Maria Krawutschkin
27 Aug 1744 - Anton Wenzel / witnesses Christian Mentzel, Anna Maria Dröhslerin
01 Jul 1747 - Anton / witnesses Christianus Mentzel, Anna Maria Möllerin
Johann had bought House Nr.57 in 1749 and he was still alive in 1755 when he made the last
payment on his mortgage. In 1760 the eldest son Franz obtained House Nr.57 by buying out his
three remaining brothers Michael, Georg and Anton, after the death of their father Johann Salzborn.
Shortly before, on 30 January 1759, he had married Johanna Kuntze, but not in Roewersdorf but in
Tropplowitz, about 10 km to the south.
PFARRE TROPPLOWITZ

(January) 30 / Tropploviz / (priest)/ Honestus Juvenis Franciscus Saltzborn, defuncti Joannis Saltzborn
incola Reversdorffensis filius, cum Honesta Virgine Johanna, defuncti Joannis Kuntze incola
Geppersdorffensis Filia / Godefridus Gros incola Reversdorffensis et Carolus Weijdig civis et Sutor
Tropplovicensis.
Johanna Kuntze had been baptized in the same church on 26 March 1735 and she was born in
Geppersdorf, one of a string of villages between Jägerndorf and Olbersdorf lying on both sides of the
river Gold Oppa, which in 1742 became the border between Prussian and Austrian Silesia, and is now
the border between the Chech Republic and Poland. These villages were split in half when this
happened (before that all of Silesia belonged to the Kingdom of Bohemia).

This map shows the old German
names of the towns and villages
of the border region between
Austrian and Prussian Silesia. The
Gold Oppa forms the border
established in 1742 up to
Olbersdorf, where the border
turns east. All my ancestors lived
on the Austrian side. Starting in
the north we find Röwersdorf
then south of Olbersdorf
Tropplowitz with the church then
Geppersdorf where Johanna
Kuntze grew up and south of that
Kohlbach and Komeise that will
be mentioned further down in
the text. Jägerndorf (now Krnov)
was the major town of the
region. The Pfarre Tropplowitz
served villages on both sides of
the border.

Baptisms of children of Franz Salzborn and his wife Johanna in Roewersdorf:
18 Oct 1760 – Maria Johanna / witnesses Joannes Georgius Drögsler et Anna Maria Godefridi
Steffen filia
10 Jul 1763 – Franz Anton / witnesses Joes Georgius Drögsler, Suzanna Steffanin
30 Apr 1768 – Maria Theresia / witnesses Johannes Gross inguilinus, Suzanna Joannis Gross murarii
uxor ex Reichelsdorf
16 Dec 1771 – Franz Joseph / witnesses Antonius sie dfcti Henrici Ertel gazarii relictus filius et
Suzanna Jois Gross gazarii uxor ex Reichelsdorffensii / Domus Nr. 57
However all these children died at an early age except for the youngest son Franz Salzborn. He
bought House Nr.57 from his father in August 1793 and his mother Johanna died there on 14
December of that year. His marriage record has not been found yet but he had several children at
Roewersdorf Nr.57 with his wife (Eva) Rosina whose name is spelled in several ways, so that her
identity was a mystery at first. It took almost twenty years to find out that she was baptised Eva
Rosina Sterz and was born in Kohlbach, Pfarre Tropplowitz, on 17 December 1771.
Baptisms of children born at house Nr.57 in Roewerdorf, father Frantz Salzborn Häusler:
22 Nov 1795 – Johann Franz / mother Rosina gebohrene Pelzin / witnesses Johann Michael Kroner,
Gärtler von Reichelsdorf, Josepha Godlieb Speil Häuslers Tochter / Haus No.57
17 Feb 1798 – Johanna / mother Anna Rosina geb. Pachlin / witnesses Tobias Wiedner Auszügler,
Rosalia Michael Kroner Häuslers Weib in Reigelsdorf / Haus No.57
12 Feb 1800 Franziska Theresia / mother Evrosina gebohrene Pilzin / witnesses Tobias Wiedner
Häusler, Rosalia Johann Michael Kroner Häuslers Weib in Reigelsdorf / Haus No.57

16 May 1802 – Maria Josepha / mother Rosina geb. Pelzin / witnesses Johann Michael Kröner,
Inmann in Reichelsdorf, Josepha Tobias Wiedner Häuslers Weib / Haus No.57
7 Jun 1805 – Franz Johann / mother Eva Rosina geb. Pilzin / witnesses Anton Speil, Soldat, Rosalia
Michel Kröner Auszüglers Weib / Haus No.57
The son born in 1805, the third Franz Salzborn in a row, is the bridegroom in the St Ulrich Kirche in
Vienna in 1835. After his father had sold House No.57 in 1807 the family moved to Komeise (now
Chomysl), a suburb of Jägerndorf (now Krnov). Three more children were born there and the church
records of their baptisms throw light on the actual surname of mother Rosina, in Roewersdorf
variously recorded as Pelz – Pachl - Pilz but actually Sterz. Baptisms at the Pfarre Jägerndorf:
17 Apr 1808 – Johann Michael / father Franz Salzbrunn Maurer / mother Rosina Pilz (later added in
pencil: Sterz) / witnesses Johann Michael Krohner Maurer, Franziska Nowag Tuchmacherin /
Komeise No.32
1 Sep 1810 – Theresia Viktoria / father Franz Salzbrunn Maurer / mother Rosina Sterz / witnesses
Johann Michael Kromer Maurer, Rosalia Kromer dessen Eheweib / Komeise No.32
15 Oct 1814 – Klara Hedwig / father Franz Salzborn Häusler / mother Rosina Sterz / witnesses Ignaz
Rößler Schullehrer, Klara Kuhn Anbauerin / Komeise No.32
PFARRE JÄGERNDORF/KOMEISE – TAUFBUCH APRIL 1808

PFARRE JÄGERNDORF/KOMEISE – TAUFBUCH APRIL 1810

PFARRE JÄGERNDORF/KOMEISE – TAUFBUCH APRIL 1814

Franz Salzborn died on 26 June 1827 still at Komeise House No.32:
PFARRE JÄGERNDORF/KOMEISE – STERBEBUCH 1827

Juni 26 gest. den 28ten begr / Franz Salzborn Zwirnhändler und Maurer konnte nicht versehn werden
weil er plötzlich gestorben / kath – männl / 56 Jahre alt / Todesursache Schlagfluß
[translation: died the 26th and was burried the 28th / Franz Salzborn haberdasher and bricklayer
could not be given the last sacrament as he died suddenly / 56 years old / died of a stroke]
Afterwards the widow and at least two of her children must have moved to Wien, the son Franz
born in Roewersdorf in 1805 married in 1835 in the St Ulrich Kirche, and his sister Theresia Viktoria
born in Komeise in 1810 married Andreas Beil in 1841 in the St Joseph in Margarethen Kirche:
PFARRE ST JOSEPH IN MARGARETHEN, WIEN V – TRAUUNGSBUCH 12 SEPT 1841 - BRIDE

Theresia Viktoria Salzbrunn, Haushalterin, l.st. geb. von Komeise in k.k. Schlesien des Franz Salzbrunn
Maurer, selig, und der Rosina geb. Sterz am Leben, eheliche Tochter / Wieden 705 l. Wohn Zeugniß 6
Wochen / l. Taufschein geb. dem 1. Sept 1810
Eva Rosina Pilz, the mother of Franz Salzborn lived in Vienna in 1835 just like Rosina Sterz, the
mother of his sister Theresia Salzbrunn (surname misspelled as on her birth certificate) in 1841. This
is proof that this is one and the same person and that her surname has been misspelled in the
baptism records of Roewersdorf (as often happened). She died in Vienna in 1843:
PFARRE ST KARL BORROMAEUS, WIEN III – STERBEBUCH 1843

Salzborn Rosina, Land – Viktualinienhändler Wittwe, geboren Sterz, von Kohlbach in keis. Schlesien
gebürtig [translation: widow of country victualler, née Sterz, born in Kohlbach Austrian Silesia] an
Altersschwache [of old age] – 73 Jahr

Kohlbach belonged to the Pfarre Tropplowitz and there we find indeed the registration of her
baptism.
PFARRE TROPPLOWITZ

(House Nr.) 16 / (date of birth December 1771) 17 / (date of baptism) 17 / (place of birth) Kohlbach
/ -- / (name of child) Eva Rosina / (parents) Joannes Sterz Invalida ibidem, et Rosina Haasenbeck
futura uxor / (witnesses) Godefridus Fitzke lanio Schönvisensis, et Elisabetha Antonii Führl fibularii ex
Kohlbach uxor.
Now we know that her name is Eva Rosina Sterz it turns out that she actually appeared in the church
records of Roewersdorf as a witness in 1788 with her proper name:
PFARRE ROEWERSDORF - TAUFBUCH 1788

witnesses – Johann Andreas Gödel Häuslers Sohn, Eva Rosina Sterzsin Joh. Michael Sterz Hirt
Innmanns Tochter
Theresia Salzborn/Beil and her husband Andreas Beil appear several times as witnesses at baptisms
of her brother’s children.
PFARRE MARIA TREU WIEN VIII – TAUFBUCH

Baptism of Maria Theresia 25 March 1839

Baptism of Edmund Andreas 7 September 1842

Baptism of Cäcilia Theresia 12 November 1843

Married grandchildren of Johan Salzborn and Rosina in order of year of marriage.
1. In 1789 Johann Salzborn born 06-03-1763, son of Michael Salzborn, married Josepha
Krawutschke. They lived in Haus Nr.170 which he had bought on 30 September 1790. Johann
was a Schmiedemeister (master smith). They had one married son, Gottfried born in 1798.
Gottfried had three married sons, Peter born 1822, Eduard born 1824 and Gottfried born
1828 all at Haus Nr.250 (after 1822, old number unknown). The last time this Salzborn
branch is mentioned in the Kirchenmatriken of Roewersdorf is in 1858.
2. In 1793 Anton Saltzborn born 30-09-1767, son of Georg Salzborn, married Anna Maria
Pradel. He bought Haus Nr.194/204 from his father on 21 April 1794 and the family lived
there all their life. In 1822 it became Nr.96. They had a married son Anton born 1800 and a
married grandson Anton born 1830, all living at the same Haus Nr.96. The last time we hear
from this branch is in 1863.
3. Approximately in 1795 (no marriage record) Franz Salzborn born 16-12-1771, son of Franz
Salzborn, married Eva Rosina Sterz (or Pilz). They lived in Haus Nr.57, which he had bought
from his father on 20 August 1793, but he sold it in 1807 to Johann Stephan and moved to
Komeise near Jägerndorf (House No.32). There he died in 1827. These were the parents of
the Franz Salzborn who married in 1835 in the Ulrichskirche in Vienna. A daughter, Theresia
Viktoria, married also in Vienna in 1841.
4. In 1797 Joseph Saltzborn, 20 years old, son of Georg Salzborn, married Anna Rosina Scholzer.
This family disappeared from Roewersdorf after 1801.
5. In 1801 Josepha Salzborn, 20 year old, daughter of Michael Salzborn, married Anton Zirbs.
She bought Haus nr.161 on 14 February 1801 after the death of her father. Her parents had
lived there since 1782. The couple had several children at this house. It is not clear what
number was given to this house in 1822, possibly Nr.208.
6. In 1801 Theresia Saltzborn, 19 years old, daughter of Georg Salzborn, married Anton
Krawutschke. They lived in Haus Nr.8.
7. In 1805 Maria Theresia Saltzborn, born 21-10-1784, daughter of Michael Salzborn, married
Anton Theuer. They lived in Haus Nr.26.
8. In 1806 Josepha Saltzborn, 22 years old, daughter of Georg Salzborn, married Johann Gödel.
9. In 1822 Johanna Salzborn, born 16-10-1794, daughter of Georg Salzborn, married Franz
Anders. She inherited Haus Nr.62/69 from her father.

